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Learn the story. Live the story. Tell the story. 

         !                          February, 2015 
******************************************************************************************* 

DOC’S LITTLE BLACK BOOK 

February:  the short month, valentine love, the test of new resolve, and the 
beginning of Lent.  Lent is a tough 40 days of honest introspection as to who we are 
and who we aren’t with regard to our Christian character.  The season is modeled 
after the 40 days that Jesus spent in the wilderness confronting the most hellish of 
human temptations (that being the kind we can easily rationalize).  The season 
starts on Ash Wednesday (February 18) and runs for 40 days not counting 
Sundays.  We will conduct our own Service of Imposition of Ashes at 6:00 p.m. in 
the church sanctuary.  As well, I will be joining with other clergy in leading the same 
service for our downtown community during the noon hour in the Pocket Park on 
the town square.  I want to encourage you to attend at least one of these services.  
It will be a great way to begin the disciplined preparation for a right celebration of 
Easter. 

FEBRUARY WITH THE LEARNER’S CLASS 
Dr. Patterson will be spending each Sunday morning in February with the Learner’s Class 
during the Sunday School hour.  They will be discussing the place of young adults and 
families within the church.  More specifically they will be exploring how to develop a 
“method” that works for them in the practice of their faith.  All adults under the age of 40 
are invited to join in these special sessions. 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY – Easter program 
The children have begun to work on an Easter program, Happy Day!, on Wednesday 
nights during FFF (6 - 7 p.m.).  Happy Day! is an energizing Easter musical for kids about 
the amazing day that Jesus Christ rose from the grave.  We hope your children in 
Kindergarten – 5th grades will join us as we learn more about that wonderful day. 

1st CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING OF THE YEAR 
On February 8, following the 10:55 worship service, the Church Council will meet in the 
Fellowship Hall.  A lunch will be served.  The program will include an orientation session, 
disciplinary and discipleship reports, and a discussion regarding our 2015 goals.  Plan now 
to attend. 



A VIEW FROM THE PEW  by Peggy A. Keady 

NOT BY CHANCE 

     Chance is defined as: “something that happens unpredictably without discernible 
human intention or observable cause.” (Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, 1986) 

     Before Christmas I was at the Crowson Auto World in Louisville, MS having my car 
serviced when I was introduced to the new general Manager, Colin Ward.  I asked him if 
he was related to any of the Wards I had known growing up in Greenville.  To the delight of 
both of us, he revealed that he is the devoted grandson of the lady whose name I had 
mentioned.   
We met as strangers and left as friends. 

     Seven years ago a gray striped cat walked into my life.  She meowed like an opera star 
so I fed her and she went away.  Several weeks later she returned for a repeat 
performance and once again departed staying away for a few weeks.  Her third time 
around she decided to stay and I named her “Surprise” since her arrivals and departures 
always caught me off-guard.  It was obvious that she had adopted me and my dog, “Lady” 
and later my dog, “Nick”.  She was a 100% outdoor cat but in time tamed up enough to run 
out the drive-way to meet my car and often accompanied me when I walked “Nick” in the 
backyard.  We became a threesome happily enjoying our life together.  The day after New 
Year’s all that changed when “Surprise” died after a sudden and brief illness.  I cried after 
Dr. Rea called with the news of her passing.  When Nick looks for her I tell him that she 
received a message to return home to her Creator.   
She came to us a stranger and departed as a friend. 

     One night recently while dining at the Old Trace Grill, I overheard a stranger sitting at a 
nearby table say to someone across the way that she had grown up in Greenville.  I later 
went over and introduced myself as a fellow Greenvillian.  She and her friend became 
quite excited saying that I had looked familiar to them but they hadn’t wanted to stare.  
After more conversation we were all stunned to discover that in 1963-64 when they were in 
school at Em Boyd Elementary, I had been their physical education teacher.  What a blast 
from the past! 
We entered the restaurant as strangers and exited as friends. 

     Life is full of such unexpected meetings, happenings and discoveries.  It seems to be 
an integral part of God’s grand tapestry of connectivity.  Relationships are the main focus 
of our Heavenly Father’s plan.  We were created to be in relationship with Him and with 
one another.  The way God weaves the cords of our lives together is amazing and beyond 
description.  Have you noticed?   Your life is full of wonder too.   

FUMC WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:         
9 a.m.  Early Worship, Wasson Chapel 

 10:55 a.m.  Worship, Sanctuary 
 5 p.m.  Vespers, Wasson Chapel  

Be sure to make your First Family Fellowship  (FFF)  
meal reservation by noon each Tuesday. 

All ladies are invited to WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY each Thursday at 10 a.m. 
in the Conference Room.   



VESPERS will be at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, February 1. 

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY FUNDRAISER 
Plan to stay for lunch with your church family following the 10:55 a.m. worship service on 
Sunday, February 1.  You will have a great chili lunch and the opportunity to purchase 
snacks for the super bowl game.   
Proceeds from the lunch and snacks will be used:               
1.  to help defray the cost for youth to participate in our two summer retreats 
(BigStuf and Mission Camp Macon)    2.  to help defray the cost for children and youth to 
attend Camp Lake Stephens this summer. 

VALENTINE DINNER AND A SHOW 
     Our youth are hosting a special dinner (begins at 5:30 p.m.) on Friday, February 13.  
EVERYONE is invited and encouraged to come! Terry Jones is coordinating a delicious 
menu for your dining pleasure (see menu below). Entertainment will be provided during the 
meal. The tickets are $15.00 and should be purchased by Tuesday, February 10.  They will 
be available in the church office. There will be 100 tickets for sale so get yours soon!! 	  
    Thank you for your support of this fundraiser for our youth ministry.	  
 	  

Valentine’s Day Menu 

Spinach & Strawberry Salad 

Pork Tenderloin 

Sweet Potatoes 

Seasoned Green Beans 

Yeast Rolls 

Brownies & Ice Cream 

**STUDENT REMINDER:  if you are signed up to go on one or both of the summer 
retreats, you must attend and help with the fundraising events.**  

The deadline to submit information for the March, 2015 GOODNEWS LETTER is Sunday, 
February 15. 

ASH WEDNESDAY 
There will be an Ash Wednesday Service on Wednesday, February 18 following the FFF  
meal.  The service will begin at 6 p.m. in the sanctuary.  Be sure to attend this special 
service that marks the beginning of the season of Lent. 

Into the Wilderness:  Daily Devotions for Lent, 2015  
     Commit to a daily time of study, reflection, prayer, and giving during the season of Lent 
using devotional materials prepared by Society of St. Andrew (SoSA).  Booklets will be 
available at each entrance/exit to the sanctuary.  
     This devotion booklet features daily scripture readings, devotional reflections, and 
prayers for the forty days and seven Sundays in Lent. Entirely new for 2015, the theme is 
based on Matthew 4:1-11, Jesus' temptations in the wilderness. The writers focus on times 
their faith has been tested and ways they have felt God's presence in their wilderness 
experiences. 



How will you use your Talents, Abilities, Gifts, and Skills (TAGS) to serve 
God here at First United Methodist Church? 

The Congregation is invited	  

to attend a tea honoring	  

Rebecca Patterson and Chad Lessard	  

Sunday, March 1, 2015	  

2:00 to 3:00 p.m.	  

Church Parlor 

FUMC ENFDOWMENT FUND:     This is 2015 and a brand new year.  Did 
your New Year’s resolutions include giving to the Endowment Fund?   

WHAT’S NEW!!  
     We have taken a step forward in our world of technology here at FUMC. We have a 
new and fresh website!! The website gives you access to all sorts of great content: 
sermons, event information, videos, pictures, announcements, monthly newsletters, church 
information for visitors, and much, much more.  
     We are still in the building phase on much of the site. You will see and have access to 
more content as time progresses.  
     We encourage you to check it out and let others know how awesome it is. We hope this 
will be a tool used to better communicate with the Body. The address to the website is:   
fumckosciusko.com	   	        Happy surfing! 
 

Scan the code 
to go directly to 
the site. 

CONTACT THE CHURH OFFICE 
If you have a change of mailing address, change of e-mail address, change of phone 
number or no longer have a land line, please let the church office know.  We want to 
be sure to get information to you in a timely manner.   

ALIVE STUDENT NEWS 
Fundraisers!  Our students will have two fundraisers during February. The Superbowl 
Snack Sale and Lunch and the Valentines Dinner.  
 - Superbowl Snack Sale and Lunch (February 1st) - Chili will be served for lunch 
immediately following Sunday morning worship. Snacks brought by the congregation will 
be sold to help fund our summer retreats. 
 - Valentines Dinner (February 13th, 5:30pm) - The students will serve a nice meal to 
those who attend the dinner. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased in the church office 
before Tuesday the 10th. There will also be entertainment provided during the dinner.  
**Remember if a student is signed up to go on a summer retreat they must attend 
and help with these fundraising events.**  

- Follow us on social media to stay up-to-date on everything: 
 Twitter - @alivefumc 

http://fumckosciusko.com/


 Instagram - alivefumc 
- If you have any questions about anything, email us at: alivestudents.fumc@gmail.com 

WELCOME  
We are delighted to welcome Taylor Casey into membership.  He came to us by 
way of transfer from another congregation.  Welcome, Taylor! 

ATTALA CLUSTER 
Happy New Year!   
     The Attala County United Methodist Church Cluster met at Barlow UMC in Sallis, 
Mississippi on Tuesday, January 6, 2015 at 2 p.m.  There were fifteen individuals 
present. 
     A delicious covered dish meal was enjoyed, which was followed by musical 
selections courtesy of Mr. James Fleming.   
     Members voted to change the meeting day from the first Tuesday of the month to 
the first Thursday of each month. 
     The February meeting will be hosted at Buffalo UMC on Thursday, February 5 at 2 
p.m.  We hope to see you then. 
     You may call Peggy Keady at 289-9087 for additional information or questions.  
     The following is the Cluster 2 p.m. monthly meeting schedule through September, 
2015: 

JANUARY 6    MAY 7 
Barlow UMC    Kosciusko FUMC 

FEBRUARY 5   JUNE 
Buffalo UMC    date, time and place to be announced 

MARCH 5    JULY AND AUGUST 
Marvin Chapel UMC  no meetings 

APRIL 2    SEPTEMBER 3 
Mt. Lebanon UMC   Wesley UMC 

THANK YOU 

Dear Church Family,  
     Thank you so much for your Christmas gift.  I am especially grateful to our pastor, Don, 
our staff, and our members who make it possible for me to play that wonderful organ every 
Sunday.   
     Our Christmas season was extra special thanks to our choir and director, Stephanie, 
and ending 2014 on an uplifting event, is over the top!! 
     Thanks again and God bless, 
        Ann Carter 

Dear Friends, 
     Thank you for the Christmas stocking filled with goodies.  I know I will enjoy them.  I 
also liked my visit from your little elves. 
     May God bless you and keep you healthy this year. 
     Love in Christ,  
        Noni Jordan 

Dear Church Members,  
    Thank you so much for the Santa Claus stocking filled with all of the goodies.  I 
appreciate your prayers and good wishes. 
     God bless you all! 

mailto:alivestudents.fumc@gmail.com


        Pat Lacey 

Dear Church Family, 
     What a wonderful surprise the Women’s Bible Study Group gave to me.  The stocking 
was filled with all sorts of goodies from snacks to pens and pencils.   Thank you so much 
for remembering me during the Christmas season.  This church family is such an important 
part of my life.  
     Love in Christ, 
        Linda Milner 

Dear FUMC, 
     Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for the kindness shown to us during my illness 
and recovery.   We are blessed to have such a wonderful church family. 
     Sincerely,  
        Doug and Jill Nelson 

Dear FUMC Family, 
     Thank you so much for the generous Christmas staff gift.  I not only appreciate my gift, 
but the love, generosity and help you always show me. 
     I love working at FUMC and especially all the staff and congregation.  I am truly 
blessed. 
     Love,  
        Trisha Oakes 

Dear Church Family,  
     We would like to extend our gratitude to all of you for welcoming us back home with 
such kind and generous hearts.  We are constantly blown away by the servanthood of this 
congregation toward the staff and the community.  We are also very thankful for the 
extremely thoughtful Christmas staff gift.  It is a joy to serve you and your students at 
FUMC.   
     Much love, 
        Stuart and Ashley Reese 

Dear Church Family, 
     We want to thank all of you who sent the wonderful cards, notes, delicious food, and 
gifts to us this past Christmas.  As well, we want to thank the entire congregation for the 
gifts of financial resource you gave to us as staff members.   
     We love and appreciate all of you. 
        Don and Terri Patterson 

Dear Kosciusko FUMC family, 

 As this past year has come to a swift close, I want to express how thankful I am to 
all of you for offering me the Kosciusko FUMC seminary scholarship this fall.  Receiving 
the scholarship in the mail was without question a source of deep reassurance, let alone 
financial support.  I have always held the love and encouragement I was given at 
Kosciusko FUMC close to my heart where it has a firm foundation in my own vocational 
discernment. 

 At this current moment, I am at the midway point of my seminary experience – a 
year and a half in, a year and a half out.  Before starting at Drew, I remember hoping that I 
would never view this theological education solely as a means to an end.  Instead, I want it 
to be every bit as much of an intellectual, spiritual, personal and communal dimension of 
my life as the chapters preceding it and the chapters to come.  And even though it is 
tempting to simply push through the classes and maintain a mode of survival, I have 
worked hard to nurture a wide-eyed, open view of this experience instead.  Drew 
theological School has grown from being a place of unfamiliarity to a place that has 
fostered young friendships and conversations that have grown (and will continue to grow 
more) to deepen my own theological understandings and calling as I strive to fully and 
lovingly live on this earth.    



While I am hopeful that this experience will continue to nurture and inform my own 
voice, I hope that this letter finds you all doing well because the collective voice of 
Kosciusko FUMC, and the many voices composing it, are truly important to me and  

countless others.  Thank you for taking the time and the care to guide and look after me 
throughout those six pivotal years I was there.  I cannot overstate the warmth and 
fondness I have as I reflect on the impact so many of you made on me.  It was that space 
where friendships grew and are still in full bloom to this day. 

 Thank you, thank you, thank you for adopting me into your family as a young junior 
high student and continuing to support me as I have traveled far away from you all.  I 
continue to carry the love and spirit of Kosciusko FUMC with me as I journey through this 
experience.  And I also hope that the close of the Advent season and the beginning of this 
new year will provide you all with a renewed spiritual energy and focus for the year to 
come. 

     Peace and love, 
        Philip Salter 

FEBRUARY 2015 BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 

!     

1  -Mary McMurry 
2-  Gene Dismuke, Hilary Anne Flint, Charles Patterson, Kay & John Dawson 
3-  Carolyn Boutwell, Hollee Casey 
4-  Tom & Barbara Wasson 
5-  Rev. Doyle Mitchell 
6-  Hilly Jordan Jr. 
7-  Leesa Grey 
8-  Dr. Henry & Terry Jones 
9-  Randolph Cheek 
11-Judy Meek 
12- Olivia Crowe, Inez Stewart 
13- Cody Garrett 
14-Joseph Patterson, Nicole Doty 
18-“Pop” Lawrence, Jonathan Thomas 
21- Mary Ellen Davidson, Kailey & Linda Burroughs 
22- Jenny Burlingame, Erik Greene 
23- Kelsey Rebecca Wiggers, Patsy Poole, Ryan Aldy Lawrence 
24-Elijah Harmond 
26- Wylodean Edwards 
27-Ashley Reese 

EVERY SUNDAY 
 9:00a     Early Service with Communion     
 9:45a     Sunday School 
 10:55a   Worship 
 5:00p     Vespers  
 6:00p     Alive Students       

EVERY WEDNESDAY    
   5:30p   Fellowship Supper    
  6:00p   Bible Study 
                             Children & Youth Activities 
 7:00p    Choir Practice 

SUNDAY USHERS 
 1st Todd Ables, Art Cook, Scott Garrett, John Wiggers                                                                                                   
 2nd Gary Cheek, Roy Oliver, John Morris Ward, Gene Windham 
                3rd Eddie Fenwick, Marvin Lawrence, Julius Tyler, Tom Wasson 
 4th Thad Harrell, Dr. Bob Gilliland, Jonathan McKinnon 
 5th Robert Black, Jonathan Carnes, Vic Gressett, Bill Roberts 



FUMC PRAYER LIST 
Peace & Our world leaders - Our Church - Our pastor and his family. 

Church Members  

Bain, Nadine 
Boswell, Bonnie 
Cullen, Bill 
Harmond, Joseph 
McDonald, Mary Frances 
Nelson, Jill 
Patterson, Bettie 
Wasson, Barbara 

Long Term   
                                                               
Ables, Syndey 
Austin, Don 
Austin, Liz 
Benham, William T. Sr. 
Blaylock, Sylvia 
Brown, L. R. 
Cain, Johnnie 
Carballo, Dot 
Dorsey, Charlotte 
Flint, Mr. & Mrs. Hilmon 
Gibson, Kay 
Giles, Marlin 
Harris, Wilma 
Hillman, Sara 
Huston, Janice  
Jordan, Noni 
Kayton, Mary Jill 
Lamberth, Anna 
Lattimore, Stella 
Lepard, Susan 
Morgan, Cindi 
Morgan, April 
Nail, Tim 
Nelson, Kent 
Pee, Linda 
Pigg, Robbie 

Long Term (Con’t) 

Richards, Dick 
Rhines, Bernard 
Robertson, Mary Pearl 
Self, Larry 
Skaggs, Dawn 
Stewart, Inez 
Taylor, Charles 
  Wasson, Tim 

Family and Friends 

Ables, Beatric 
Anderson, Patty 
Barton, J.T. & Claire 
Bell, Beth 
Benton, Mary Frances Hillman 
Bernish, Claire 
Bryant, Marvin L 
Day, Bettye 
Dickerson, Kenneth 
Dorsey, Orman 
Jordan, Jane 
Rhodes, Jonathan 
Rigby, Cindi 
Rigby, Farrell 
Riley, Linda Vance 
Sistrunk, Marian G. 
Tolbert, Tracie 
Williams, Lynn 
Williams, Whitt 

Active Military &/or Called into Action                                                                                    
Bishop, Carl 
Skelton, Cory 
Tyler, Cory 
Tyler, Kelly  

	  	  	  	  	  Our	  Christian	  sympathy	  to	  the	  family	  of	  Andrea	  Lawrence	  on	  the	  death	  of	  her	  Father	  &	  
to	  the	  family	  of	  Karen	  Jones	  on	  the	  death	  of	  her	  Mother,	  Janice	  Quinnelly&	  to	  the	  family	  of	  

Norma	  Branch.	  

**CALENDAR	  on	  NEXT	  PAGE** 



FEBRUARY 2015 

If your Birthday/Anniversary is not on the BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY CALENDAR, it is 
because we do not have it on file in the office.  Please call the church office with the 

information. 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
WEDNESD

AY
THURSDAY FRIDAY

SATURD
AY

  

1 

9:00   Early 
Worship 
9:45  Sunday 
School 
10:55  Worship & 
Communion & 
Chili Fundraiser 
& Super Bowl 
Snacks 
4:30   Vespers 
5:30    UMYF 
  

2 

9:00  Staff 
Meeting 

10:30  Cluster 
Prayers @ 
FUMC 
  
  

3 

5:30  Board of 
Trustees Meeting 

4 

5:30  FFF 
Meal 
6:00  FFF 
Classes 
7:00   Choir 
  

5 

10:00  Women’s 
Bible Study 

6 7

8 
9:00    Early 
Worship 
9:45    Sunday 
School 
10:55  Worship 
12:00  Church 
Council Meeting 
5:00    Vespers 
5:30    UMYF  
  
  

9 

9:00  Staff 
Meeting 

10:30  Cluster 
Prayers @ 
FUMC 

10 

7:00  New 
Century Club  
Meeting

11 

5:30  FFF 
Meal 
6:00  FFF 
Classes 
7:00   Choir 
  

12 

10:00  Women’s 
Bible Study              

13 

5:00  
Valentine 
Dinner @ 
FUMC 
Fellowship 
Hall 

14 

15   Newsletter 
Deadline 
9:00    Early 
Worship 
9:45   Sunday 
School 
10:55  Worship 
5:00    Vespers 
5:30    UMYF  
  

16 
9:00  Staff 
Meeting 

10:30  Cluster 
Prayers @ 
FUMC 

5:30  Finance 
Meeting

17 

6:30  Emmaus

18 

5:30  FFF 
Meal 
6:00  Ash 
Wednesday 
Service 
7:00   Choir 
  

19 

10:00  Women’s 
Bible Study

20 21

22 
9:00    Early 
Worship 
9:45   Sunday 
School 
10:55  Worship 
5:00    Vespers 
5:30    UMYF  
  

23 

9:00  Staff 
Meeting 

10:30  Cluster 
Prayers @ 
FUMC 

24 25 

5:30  FFF 
Meal 
6:00  FFF 
Classes 
7:00   Choir 
  

26 

10:00  Women’s 
Bible Study 

27 28


